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ABSTRACT

Categories and Subject Descriptors

This paper makes the ase that mu h of the promise of
ubiquitous multimedia depends on the availability of valued material. In business and a ademi environments the
\presentation in a le ture room with laptop graphi s" is a
ommon way of ommuni ating, but making a presentation
readily available outside of the room is still a hallenge beause of the omplexities of apturing and distributing the
material. The AutoAuditoriumtm1 System reates a multiamera video program of a le ture in real time, without any
human ontrol beyond turning the system on and o . The
system redu es the opportunity osts of making su h a program to the point that it gets used for events previously not
seen as andidates for video. Thus an event does not need
nearly as many viewers to be onsidered worth apturing
and many more events are seen by many more people.
This paper presents a qui k overview of the AutoAuditorium System te hnology and operational hara teristi s,
a history of it's an estry, development and use, and some
usage experien es that demonstrate its urrent utility and
future potential.
The AutoAuditorium System is an example of an \intelligent and aware environment." In parti ular, it is:
intelligent { about reating multi- amera television
programs of le tures, in real time, with one
or more people on a stage using proje ted
visuals.
aware
{ of the motion and gesturing of the people
on stage.
{ of hanges in the proje ted visuals.
Originally reated in the early- and mid-1990s as a resear h proje t [1℄ at Bell ore (Bell Communi ations Resear h, now Tel ordia Te hnologies), it has been available
as a ommer ial produ t from Foveal Systems sin e 1999.
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1. OVERVIEW

The AutoAuditorium System [2℄ adds to an ordinary auditorium, le ture hall or lassroom the ability to automati ally
makes video broad asts and re ordings of le tures and talks.
Permanently installed in the room, it uses ameras and mirophones to be \aware" of what is happening on stage. It
televises, in real time, the most ommon auditorium, le ture hall or onferen e room talk: people speaking, showing
proje ted visuals to a lo al audien e. The intent is to allow
other audien es to see and hear the event as a television program in another pla e or at another time. Three subsystems
reate the TV program:
 An automati Tra king Camera tra ks the person or
people on stage.
 The automati Dire tor sele ts amera shots based on
what is happening in the program.
 The automati Audio Mixing ombines stage and audien e sound to reate a omplete sound tra k, in luding
questions and answers.
Be ause the system is built into the room the people on
stage and in the lo al audien e are not distra ted.
Be ause it is produ ed using multiple ameras and appropriate video e e ts (e.g. pi ture-in-pi ture), an AutoAuditorium program is often indistinguishable from one produ ed
by a rew.
Be ause it is ompletely automati , it is easy and e onomi al to use, and therefore it is used often. Thus many
more people an avoid traveling, or missing talks be ause of
a s hedule on i ts. Classes, talks and seminars o urring
in one lo ation an be tele ast as video programs to other
lo ations and/or re orded for later use. Now the everyday
events of business and edu ation an be ome the feed sto k
for \ubiquitous multimedia".

2.

THE HISTORY OF THE
AUTOAUDITORIUM SYSTEM

Reducing Manual Production to One Person. Before
the mid-1970s, television te hnology was only usable by organizations willing to nan e a professional operation. The
most ommon of those were television broad ast stations
and ompanies that produ ed programs for sale to TV stations.
The advent of video tape te hnology arose from the e onomies of s ale that the transistor and integrated ir uit revolutions brought to ele troni s. Complex fun tionality was
now en apsulated to the point that in-depth engineering
knowledge was no longer ne essary to use the equipment and
reate programs. The video assette meant that virtually
anyone ould play TV programs when needed and orporations started using video for programs previously presented
on 16 millimeter lm. The pri es were then a ordable in
many industrial settings.
The home video assette a elerated the e onomies of
s ale and the attendant redu tion in pri es. By the late
1980s, it be ame lear that video te hnology was moving
from the \industrial age" into the \ onsumer age" and te hnology reated for the home market made industrial equipment mu h more reliable and a ordable.
In this environment, the demand for video re ordings of
orporate events and fun tions grew rapidly and the VHS
home video format be ame ubiquitous. The assumption was
that everyone had a ess to a VHS video assette player,
and in te hnology ompanies many types of edu ational and
orporate ommuni ations were distributed as \video". The
\VHS" was understood.
But many of the programs reated in the orporate world
made poor use of the training and skill of professionals.
When the material being presented was little more than
a le ture with proje ted visual aids in the form of 35mm
slides, letter-size foils, or (eventually) omputer-generated
stills, the programs demanded very little of the produ tion
rew:
 Follow the person speaking on stage.
 Swit h to the proje tion s reen when appropriate.
 Swit h ba k to the person.

Many organizations tried to \roll their own" video programs using just a am order, but the results were usually
disappointing, tedious to wat h, and/or unintelligible. So
while many families made home videos using a am order,
reating the material in orporations remained a \professional" a tivity, requiring several trained people and professional equipment unavailable to the majority of home
videographers.
In the late 1980s, a proje t alled the Distributed Auditorium System at Bell ore redu ed the rew requirement for
the basi le ture program to one person. The key insights
were that:
 TV ameras and related equipment were now inexpen-

sive enough to install permanently in a room.
 TV equipment was a quiring useful automati features,
su h as autofo us and automati white balan ing.
 a single, trained person ould usually keep up with the
requirements of a simple programs.
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Although the standard equipment was organized around
a one-person-for-ea h-job model, it was possible to redesign
the workspa e, using human fa tor design prin iples, so most
of the ontrols were usable without looking at them. The
operator knew whi h ontrol they were handling by its shape
and dire tion of a tion.2
A goal of the proje t was to reate a means of re ording
and tele asting talks that had minimal impa t on the people
giving the talks and the people wat hing them. We did
not want an environment that felt like or operated like a
television studio. Instead we wanted to reate a spa e that
looked and felt like an ordinary meeting room and where the
te hnology was unobtrusive (if not invisible) to all involved.
So the ameras were hung from the eiling, added lighting
was made as in onspi uous as possible, mi rophones were
also hung from the eiling, and all eviden e of television
produ tion was put in a ba k-room.
Figure 1 shows the operator's onsole of an original Distributed Auditorium System. The entral ontrol panel (two
olor monitors, three amera monitors and onsolidated amera and video mixer ontrols) enable one person to position, adjust and sele t the three remotely ontrolled ameras. Only the most useful ontrols from the surrounding
equipment were dupli ated in ea h amera's ontrol luster.3
Two ameras are hung on the eiling in the enter of the
room, pointed at the stage. The rst is used primarily for
following the person speaking on stage. The se ond is used
primarily to apture the images on the proje tion s reen.
The third amera was hung above the orner of the stage
opposite the le tern. It was primarily used to look a ross
the stage, taking a shot of the person speaking from the side.
It ould also look at people in the audien e, espe ially when
2

For example, the Fo us ontrol moved left-and-right while
the Zoom ontrol moved up-and-down.
3
For example, ea h amera luster has one button to put
that amera's image into the program. Those three buttons
are dupli ates of ones found among the 75 on the video mixer
immediately to the right.

someone was asking a question.
In the Distributed Auditorium environments the operators were seldom people with television produ tion experien e. But a well written training manual, some time to
pra ti e, and onstru tive riti ism qui kly resulted in programs that were worth wat hing if you were interested in
the topi . These were not award winning produ tions, but
to someone fa ed with either the time and expense of traveling to the event or missing the presentation altogether they
were far better than nothing.
Four Distributed Auditorium Systems provided video tapes
and live inter-lo ation tele asts for over a de ade at Bell ore.
The majority of talks important enough to attra t a sizable
audien e were s heduled in the DistAud auditoriums and
people's expe tations be ame that they would be televised
and taped. Many video assette re ordings were ataloged
into the ompany library.

Genesis of the AutoAuditorium System. The existen e
and su essful use of the Distributed Auditorium Systems as
orporate resour es motivated the proje ts whi h ultimately
be ame the AutoAuditorium System. Although they grew
in rementally, the goals of the new proje ts grew out of the
goals su essfully implemented in the older one. We wanted
the system to be unobtrusive, reliable, valuable, easy to use
and frequently used.
Be ause the operators of the DistAud Systems had other
responsibilities, it was not possible to s hedule them for
every talk. Those missed opportunities motivated experiments in partially automating, and then fully automating,
the video produ tion of le tures.
Automatic Audio Mixing. The rst pra ti al automation
of the Distributed Auditorium System involved automatially mixing the audio from the stage with the audio from
the audien e, so the remote viewers ould hear both. Experien e qui kly taught us that no matter what we did to
en ourage people in the audien e to use a spe i \question
mi rophone" they would simply shout out their questions
or omments during talks. The size of the rooms and the
seating plans simply made informal ex hanges too easy. We
ould not enfor e any other dis ipline. The Distributed Auditorium's ontrol onsole was given an easy-to-use audio
mixer so the operator ould qui kly turn up the mi rophones
hung from the eiling above the audien e, but that often
proved unsatisfa tory.
After mu h experimentation and a few false starts, an automati audio mixer with input priorities was reated. The
wireless mi rophones, if used, were given priority over mirophones above the stage, whi h were given priority over
the mi s above the audien e. The result worked well. Polite give-and-take between the primary speaker (wearing the
wireless mi ), other people who ame on stage and the audien e resulted in good overage. If more than one person
spoke at on e, the priorities de ided whi h person would
a tually be heard learly by the remote viewers. The automati audio mixing tended to work without attention. It
also behaved well when the wireless mi rophone was forgotten, a identally turned o or su ered a dead battery. It
would revert to the mi rophones mounted over the stage.
The features that make priority audio mixing pra ti al are
now ommon in modern audio mixers, but were not found
in the early 1990s.

The automati audio mixing was often a eptable without
any adjustment. In fa t, when we ould not s hedule an
operator, we would sometimes set the video mixer on a single
pi ture-in-pi ture image, ombining the proje tion s reen
with an inserted image of the le tern, and re ord the talk
with just that image and the automati audio mix. Sin e the
programs were not intended as entertainment, the audien e
was often tolerant of less-than-ideal \produ tion values" if
they ould see most of what they wanted to see and hear
most of what they wanted to hear. \Anything is better than
nothing!".
This su ess made adding further automation to the system seem pra ti al.

Automatic Camera Tracking of the People on Stage.
A ommon problem in Distributed Auditorium System programs was that the operator ould be distra ted by motion.
A person on stage who pa ed ba k and forth would prompt
the operator to tra k them with one of the remote ontrol
ameras. This required onstant attention, and so the operator sometimes would miss the fa t that the interesting
image was not the person but rather what was on the proje tion s reen.
This is exa tly the reason that real television produ tion is
done with a person behind every distin t job. When things
get busy, ea h amera operator manages a amera, the person running the video mixer has both hands full, the audio
mixing keeps another person busy, while the dire tor does
nothing but wat h all the monitors and all out instru tions
to the rew.
Even at a well designed onsole, having one person trying
to serve all those fun tions inevitably resulted in o asional
ognitive overload or running out of hands.
This need motivated a Bell ore resear h proje t in motion
tra king. The result was an automati Tra king Camera
alled the ICU, Intelligent Camera Unit,4 that was eventually added to one of the Distributed Auditorium Systems.
The goal was to give the DistAud System operator an \assistant" whi h would always follow the person on stage.
In 1994, when this work was being done, there were ommer ial produ ts that were also intended to tra k a person
automati ally, but they required that the person wear a target devi e that ran on batteries. The ICU avoided that need
by using two ameras:
 a Spotting Camera that wat hed the entire area of
interest, and
 a roboti Tra king Camera that followed the moving
person.
Software analyzes the Spotting Camera image, looking for
moving obje ts on the presentation stage. It then points
the Tra king Camera at those moving obje ts by roboti ally
moving the amera and adjusting the lens. See Figure 2.
While simple to des ribe, reating a re ned ICU took
some doing. But eventually the ICU Tra king Camera beame useful enough that it proved a great boon to the operator by onsiderably lightening the work load. The result
was fewer ases of not showing the most interesting image.
Redu ing the operator's load didn't x the s heduling
problems. But it did o er an alternative.
By using the ICU Tra king Camera for a pi ture-in-pi ture
shot of the person and the proje tion s reen, we improved
4
Yes, it is a pun: I-See-You.
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the operatorless program quite a bit. It was still just one
pi ture-in-pi ture image for the entire program, but there
were fewer times when the person on stage was not visible.
Again, these programs were not \good television" but the
ontent tele ast was so important to some viewers that the
e ort was praised.

Automatic Camera Selection. Another insight lead to the
full automation of the program produ tion. The same te hnology that made the ICU Tra king Camera work ould also
determine:
 if the proje tion s reen was blank or not, and
 if the proje tion s reen had hanged, and by how mu h.

From these observations, and a few heuristi s and timers,
the system a quired the ability to rea t appropriately to
most of the events of a presentation.
By making use of the serial ontrol interfa e on the Distributed Auditorium System's video mixer, the entire program ould be produ ed in real time without any human
ontrol beyond:
 turning the system on,
 onne ting the video signal to the orporate television

network (if tele asting), and

 starting the VCR (if re ording).

The result be ame known as the AutoAuditorium System (AutoAud for short) and as it be ame more re ned
and more a epted, it gradually took work away from the
human- ontrolled Distributed Auditorium System.
The original prototype AutoAuditorium System, onsiderably updated, still runs at Tel ordia Te hnologies. It still
shares the automati audio mixing fun tion with an original
Distributed Auditorium System. See Figure 3.
The keyboard, mouse and monitors are only used for maintenan e fun tions. Normal operation is ontrolled by an
ON/OFF swit h and an Operating Mode swit h.
Figure 2: The Tra king and Spotting Cameras are
mounted

lose together to minimize parallax be-

tween the Spotting Camera image and the pan, tilt
and zoom axises of the Tra king Camera.

Commercial Applications of the AutoAuditorium
System. During the late 1990s the audio/video industry
started to ommer ialize the te hnologies that made the
AutoAuditorium System possible. Originally it required
several hardware \ha ks" to put the right ombinations of
remotely ontrolled automati fo us, remote ontrol zoom
with position feedba k, amera and video mixer syn hronization (aka \gen-lo k"), and video mixer remote ontrol
into the same appli ation. Television equipment of that era
often assumed that a person was ultimately in ontrol of the

equipment. Remote ontrol interfa es often did not provide
feedba k of the equipment state. The assumption was that
the human operator ould always see the image or whi h
buttons were lit. Getting around those limitations took either onsiderable imagination or a willingness to void the
warranties by opening up the equipment and soldering wires
where needed.
Slowly, oh so slowly, the industry began to understand
that more and more of their equipment would be ontrolled
by omputers instead of by people, and the interfa es beame more omplete.5
IBM Watson Resear h be ame the rst ommer ial ustomer of the AutoAuditorium System in De ember 1999.
By the end of 2001 they had three AutoAud Systems. Originally pur hased in support of their e-Seminar [9℄ resear h
proje t, it has sin e be ome a orporate servi e managed by
the Audio/Video group.
The rst IBM installation was in a newly renovated 110
seat le ture hall, designed to support studio-quality videos
with permanently present ameras and mi rophones. Several fortuitous oin iden es made it relatively easy to install
the AutoAuditorium System as an alternative way of making
videos in that room. They had sele ted amera equipment
and pan/tilt heads that were ompatible with AutoAuditorium ontrol software, and their equipment pla ement was
also suitable. When the renovations were ompleted, they
qui kly started using the AutoAuditorium System to make
videos. The AutoAud System did su h a good job (even
with some of its rst-installation learning urve issues) that
the need for manual produ tions was greatly redu ed.
The se ond IBM system was installed in their 300 seat formal auditorium as a retro t. One installation hallenge was
an existing movable wall that ould split the room in half.
That required that there be two AutoAuditorium on gurations, ea h quite di erent. A single rotary swit h ontrolled
the entire system, sele ting between:
 System O
 Full Room
 Half Room
 Maintenan e Mode
The fa t that the system ould be ontrolled with single
swit h made user training minimal. AutoAuditorium videos
made in that room also be ame popular.
IBM's third system uses one ontroller and one video
mixer but two sets of ameras and mi rophones, one set
in ea h of two rooms. A video+audio routing swit her under AutoAuditorium System ontrol determines whi h set
is used at a parti ular time. Again, a single rotary swit h
sele ted between the two operating modes.
Boeing Phantom Works also has an AutoAuditorium System in a room whi h an seat up to 80 people. It is very
similar to the rst IBM installation.
The original AutoAuditorium prototype system is still at
Tel ordia Te hnologies. It is now over 8 years old and was
re ently moved to a larger auditorium and updated.
5
Today it is still ommon to nd \ omputer- ontrolled"
equipment where a tion ommands do not have orresponding status queries, and vi e versa, or where status annot be
requested or is not reported orre tly while an a tion is in
progress. \Can't you see what is happening?" No, I annot.
The good news is that some of the manufa turers do a good
job of providing omputer interfa es as apable as the human ontrols.

3. RECENT EXPERIENCES
The best measurements of AutoAuditorium System use
ome from IBM Watson Resear h. They have three systems
in two lo ations in down-state New York; the rst is at their
laboratory in Hawthorne and the other two are in their Yorktown Heights resear h headquarters, about 10 miles away.
These are onne ted by high quality video links so talks
given in one lo ation's AutoAuditorium room an be seen
easily in the other lo ations.
Prior to the e-Seminar proje t and the AutoAuditorium
System installation, the Audio/Video group made about 50
rew-based video produ tions a year.
When the AutoAud Systems were installed at IBM Watson Resear h, they were used to reate sour e material for
their e-Seminar proje t, whi h was already in progress. (In
2002 the proje t was renamed \Resear h Media Portal" [6℄.)
Over time they moved away from manually re ording programs, whi h resulted in more programs being aptured.
The room reservation system was given an additional he k
box to request an AutoAuditorium re ording. At rst the
re ordings were made on video tape, whi h were later enoded for delivery over IP networks. IBM has eight laboratories around the world, and these en oded les were sent
via FTP to IBM VideoChargertm servers at ea h lab.6
As their experien e grew and the e-Seminar system improved, the roles reversed: the en oding was performed in
real time and video tape was used as a safety ba kup. If the
en oding was deemed good, the tape was used again for the
next le ture.
By 2003 the inter onne tion between the Resear h Media Portal and the AutoAuditorium Systems had matured
to the point where everything worked smoothly. The expe tations of the users of the systems and the sponsors of
talks were being met and most talks of onsequen e were
re orded. That year the Audio/Video group made 65 talks
produ ed using rews, only a few of whi h were re ordings of
talks in the AutoAuditorium rooms. During the same year,
233 AutoAuditorium videos were reated, whi h is just shy
of one every business day. The Resear h Media Portal library of re ordings then ontained over 600 presentations,
the majority of whi h reated in the AutoAuditorium rooms.

4. LONG TERM EXPERIENCE
Between the Distributed Auditorium and AutoAuditorium Systems, we have over 15 years of experien e with
business videos in resear h lab and business settings. While
the following observations are mostly ane dotal, they point
to some useful insights.
First and foremost, that not all re orded le tures are reated equal, be ause not all le tures are reated equal. The
ones that were regarded as uninteresting by the live audien es generally were not viewed as re ordings. Even a wellmade video annot res ue a badly given presentation.
On the other hand, less-than-perfe t videos are still worth
wat hing if the material is interesting. Some of our \lo keddown" Distributed Auditorium videos were very tedious as
television programs, but nonetheless valued by interested
viewers be ause the material was presented well, the proje tion s reen was always visible and the automati audio
mixing overed both the stage and the audien e reasonably
6
Streaming video is rarely sent to distant labs, be ause of
the many timezones that separate them.

well. \I just ould not get there that day. Thank goodness
that re ording was made."
The AutoAuditorium System does not require any attention from the people making presentations. It works best
when people forget it is there and simply give their presentations as they normally would to their lo al audien e.
The AutoAuditorium System design re ognizes the apabilities and limitations of the te hnologies and ea h installation is ustomized to emphasize their strengths and a ommodate their weaknesses. Similarly ea h installation is
adjusted to the parti ular environment it operates in and to
the most ommon uses we expe t to see there. In short, a
great deal of attention to detail is required before the system
performs as a hands-o apability.
The AutoAuditorium Systems' ustomers use them mostly
as a means to apture and share more information with more
people, rather than as ways to redu e the osts of video produ tions. Sometimes their use is uns heduled, su h as when
a \little event" attra ts more people than expe ted. More
than on e, the AutoAuditorium System has been turned on
and the program routed to rooms down the hall where the
over ow rowd is then able to wat h in relative omfort.

5.

AUTOAUDITORIUM PRODUCTION
HEURISTICS

Modern automati ally produ ed videos still fall short when
ompared to the best manually produ ed videos, but they
often have advantages. Be ause they are automated, they
follow some simple heuristi s when de iding what to do next.
But a tired, bored, uninterested or distra ted operator will
make mistakes, su h as failing to show the s reen be ause
they did not noti e when the proje tion hanged. The automati produ tion heuristi s are very unlikely to make that
mistake.
And the people in the produ tion rew may have other
jobs. More than on e we've heard of a person re ording a
le ture and being alled away for another task. \What ould
I do? I just lo ked down a shot and walked away."
Automati ally produ ed video an be superior to those
that are hand-made. We've seen \professionally" produ ed
videos with some glaring aws:
 Some amera operators don't know when the s reen is

important and when the person is. We've seen programs with long shots of the ba k of a person who is
learly talking about what is on the s reen, but we
never see it. Be ause the speaker is moving a lot,
pointing at the s reen, the operator per eives the person as being \where the a tion is".
The automation doesn't know when the s reen is more
important than the person either, but the AutoAuditorium heuristi s know enough to show the s reen every
time it hanges and to hold the s reen shot mu h longer
if the hange a e ts most of the proje ted image.
 Shots of the s reen are sometimes held too little time
to read. The la k of motion on the s reen is seen as a
reason not to show it.
Be ause of omments from our audien es, the AutoAuditorium heuristi s tend to hold shots of the proje tion s reen longer than we've seen in live- rew produ tions. Also, if the s reen is un hanged for a long

period of time, it is reshown periodi ally so the remote
audien es an refresh their memories.
 Television produ tion \wisdom" di tates that showing people wat hing a presentation is interesting, and
hanging amera angles and moving the amera onstantly is \good television." But onstant swit hing of
amera angles and shots of the audien e do not ne essarily help the remote audien es understand the material being presented. The AutoAuditorium heuristi s
favor the proje tion s reen and the people on stage far
above other shots and amera angles.
The AutoAuditorium heuristi s only show the audien e and other overing shots when the proje tion s reen
has not shown anything new in a while. Then other
shots are added to the program to avoid just y ling
between the person and the un hanging s reen.7
Reasonably well made videos of talks, le tures and seminars ll a very real need. The promise of ubiquitous multimedia is that \pla e shouldn't matter. You an get what you
want, when you want it, wherever you are." But that is only
true if what you want exists inside the network. If it doesn't,
the rest is irrelevant. The ability to apture le tures, talks
and seminars automati ally with reasonable delity is ruial to meeting the needs of people who must attend from
another pla e or at another time.

6. RELATED DEVELOPMENTS
The idea of automati ally apturing talks, le tures and
seminars as multimedia has been resear hed for years. For
instan e:









the De larative Camera Control Language[4℄
the eClass proje t[3℄,
the E-Seminar proje t[9℄,
design issues of apturing ollaboration[10℄
intelligent amera management[8℄
the Smart Classroom[11℄,
the Virtual Dire tor proje t[5℄
the Virtual Videography proje t[7℄

7. CONCLUSIONS
The promise of ubiquitous multimedia is the possibility of
having a ess to all forms of information almost anywhere.
But it isn't the form of the information that really interests
us; it is the ontent that demands our attention.
The AutoAuditorium System addresses the problem of
making a ommon form of information sharing, namely a
presentation to a group of people with proje ted visual aids,
readily available for distribution over the multimedia networks of today and tomorrow. It does so by using existing
te hnology ( ameras, video mixers, mi rophones, audio mixers, omputers and image pro essing software) in existing
environments ( lassrooms, le ture halls and auditoriums) to
apture the events that are frequently held there (presentations, talks and seminars).
Users of the AutoAuditorium Systems are already moving
towards the day when most presentations are available at a
7
It is possible to adjust the heuristi s to put more variety
and \produ tion values" into the programs if the ustomer
feels it makes them look more professional.

distant pla e or a distant time. As we have seen, when
a ustomer reates and keeps an AutoAuditorium program
every business day, it suggests that they have a hieved the
ease-of-use ne essary to make these every-day-events into
multimedia ommuni ation assets.
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